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Controlled campus?

Student faces
Task force asks for freer speech battery charges
T*

by Mary Hennessy
staff Writaf

Three major revisions to the Campus Ad
ministrative Manual plus revisions to the Poly Royal
Advertising and Petition Policy and the creation of a
free speech appeals board are all changes the free
speech task force is recommending that the ASI Stu
dent Senate implement.
The Campus Administrative Manual, section 700,
lists regulations regarding free speech on campus. The
Poly Royal Advertising and Petition Policy creates ad
ditional regulations during the weekend of Poly Royal.
Professor Harvey Greenwald, chairman of the six
member task force that has been studying the free
speech issue for the past 15 months, said the basic pro
blem is the amount of control placed on free expression
at Cal Poly.
“There are a lot of restrictions, and there are still a
number we left on the book (CAM 700),” he said. “One
of the members of the committee said this is the most
control-oriented campus he has ever worked on.”
Greenwald added, however, that the task force made
a number of changes.
“ Almost everything is changed, be it changing
words, or softening language, but most are so small
that most people would be unaware,” he said.
Among the major changes the task force is recom

mending is the deletion of CAM 715, a section of the
manual regarding clearance of material concerning the
university. The section reads; “It is the policy of the
university that any material dealing with any aspect
of the university for publication or distribution off
campus be cleared through the Public Affairs Office.”
The section further explains the reasons for the
clearance, which include prevention of error.
“A student can write a letter to the Mustang Daily
and it’s OK,” Greenwald said. “But if a student wants
to write the same letter to the Telegram Tribune, it’s
not OK because it’s off-cantpus. We felt this was an in
appropriate attempt at censoring and that it should be
deleted.”
Also deleted was section 772 which deals with promi
nent or controversial speakers on campus. The section
reads; “Prior to any invitation or publicity Concerning
controversial figures, such as political and social ex
tremists speaking on campus, the speaker’s name and
background must be presented to the President’s Of
fice through the Dean of Students.”
Appendix IV of CAM lists 12 exceptions the presi
dent can use to deny a speaker access to campus. In
cluded in these are “disruption of any authorized
university activity, including those of auxiliary
organizations, whether on university property or at
Please see page 3

A Fremont Hall resident was charged ’Tuesday with
assault and battery on an 11-year-old girl by the San
Luis Obispo District Attorney’s office, a spokesperson
for District Attorney Christopher Money said.
Mohammad Ghafari, a 23-year-old agricultural
engineering major, was arrested at approximately 4
p.m. on April 10 on a charge of lewd acts against a
child, according to the report filed by Robert
Schumacher, investigating officer for the public safety
department. Ghafari allegedly made physical contact
with the “private parts” of the girl in the Robert E.
Kennedy Library at approximately 3 p.m. The victim
was able to give a description of her assailant to
Schumacher, and Ghafari was apprehended in the
library an hour later.
Ghafari spent nearly two days in the county jail un
til he was arraigned on the lesser charge of assault and
battery under California Penal Code 242, the D.A.’s
spokesperson stated. “We reviewed it and it didn’t
have the necessary components to fulfill the original
charge,” the spokesperson stated. ‘"The District At
torney thought that section 242 of the penal code was
more applicable in this situation.”
Ghafari was ordered released on his own
recognizance on April 12. He is scheduled to appear at
a preliminary hearing on May 2.

Lecturer criticizes use of insecticides
by Nancy Stringer

in the early 1940s as a good
example.
“No one ever dreamed
Insecticide poisoning
terrupt thè action of back then that insects
developed th a t either would become resistant to
Poly chemistry professor DDT. But they did. and
expects to address in a lec farmers just used more and
ture 'Thursday morning, more.”
Because DDT lasts so
April 14.
Professor Jan William long in the environment, he
S im e k ’s
le c tu r e said, it gets into the food
“ In s e c tic id e s —W hose chain, causing devastating
Poison?” will begin at 11 results.
The p lig h t of the
a.m. in the Cal Poly
'Theatre, and is sponsored peregrine falcon, now
by the School of Com almost extinct, is one such
municative A rts and result. Simek explained
that very few of these
Humanities.
In a recent interview, falcon eggs su rv iv e
Simek, 34, discussed the in because high levels of DDT
secticide industry’s thorny in the mother’s system in
past and its promising terrupt the action of
eggshell-forming enzyme.
future.
“ In the early stages of Ck)nsequently, the shells
our technological society,” are thin and easily broken.
Past mistakes should
he said, “because of our
n a iv ete, we m isused serve as important lessons,
technology.” He cited the said Siiàek. “We should
mistakes made with DDT not deny technology
SlaH

Chemistry Professor Jan William Simek

because of those mistakes.
We should use it to im
prove our situation—in
this case, to make better
insecticides.”
One improvement in in
sect control is the develop
ment of "biorational” in
secticides. These are syn
thetics of information
bearing chemicals that in
sects emit to communicate
with one another. One way
to control insect popula
tion is to disrupt those
lines of communication.
“ Insects don’t mate very
well without stimuli, so the
female emits a chemical
signal that a nearby male
senses,” explained Simek.
If an entire field is
sprayed with synthetic, the
normal reproductive cycle
is disrupted and the
population dwindles.
Another method of con
trol is through hormonal
manipulation. Insects re

quire certain molecules to
go from one stage of
development to another.
Simek added that most
crop damage is done in the
larval stage.
>
Synthetics are being
developed th a t either
retard growth so the larval
stage is never reached, or
accelerate growth so that
stage is passed through
quickly.
But crop damage reduc
tion is not the only reason
insecticides are u s ^ . Much
insect control, Simek main
tains, is done not for better
or safer food, but for pret
tier food.
“ American consumers
have come to expect
perfect produce,” he said,
“and American agriculture
must satisfy those stan
dards.” Promoting both of
these sets of ideas, he add
ed, are the chemical
Please see page 3

Adviser, teacher, friend

Daily mentor steps (down after 13 years
by Angela Vengel
SUN WrtUr

“Why the hell should 1 add you to my class instead
of someone else who wants to add?”
Minus a brief hello, those were the first words that
journalism professor and Mustang Daily advisor Jim
Hayes said to me when I requested to add his Repor
ting II class.
My first impression of the man was that of a coldhearted lion who obviously had no sympathy for his
students. 'That was three years ago. My first impres
sions were never further from the truth, I found quick
ly. Whether or not he has sympathy for his students is
beside the point. What his students need is knowledge
and confidence; something that Hayes gives them.
“He made me feel Uke I could do anything I wanted
to do. Hayes has a way of finding a solution to a pro
blem, not just smoothing over the problem. He’s like a
fathm’ to many of us,” said RoseAnn Wentz, editor of
the Mustang Daily.
Hayes’ students respect him. He is known as the
answer man to many of them, said Wentz. Although he
may not always have the answws himself, he en
courages studm ts to think, to figure things out for

themselves.
“'This may sound a little cliche, but I'm a firm
believer in learn by doing. You give a student the tools
and let him use them,” Hayes explained.
He has been adviser to the Mustang Daily staff for
13 years. This quarter he stepped aside, and Professor
Nishan Havandjian now advises the newspaper staff.
"My position as adviser was a very delicate one. An
adviser is only that. You don’t give advice unless it’s
solicited. If a student’s been properly taught, he
should be able to make the proper decisions with or
without unsought advice,” said Hayes.
“ I was there to create, to perpetuate a learning
situation. One thing I did was insist that they had a
right to make a mistake. They were their own people.
They do such a good job. ’They are tnistworthy and ef
ficient,” he continued.
“If I were to interfere it would be like Landry carry
ing a football in a game. In this game the quarterback
calls the plays,” Hayes said. “A good coach stands on
the sidelines and is there when the team needs him. I
disagreed with a lot of what they did, but I was just
here to lend a hand when they needed it.”
^
Plaaaa see page 3
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Journalism Instructor James H. Hayes
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Gandi nephew plans ashram
LOS ANGELES (AP>-The great-grandnephew of
Mohandas Gandhi, the pacifist who helped free Indta
from British Tule and the sulqect of this year’s
Academy Awaid-winning best movie, said ha plans to
start a Gandhi ashram here.
Yogesh Kothari, 33, lives in South America and im
ports and exports C^vin Klein and Jordache jeans
made on that continent. He said the Los Angeles
ashram would be the first of its kind outside of India,
where there are three Gandhi ashrams.
Kothari said he is pleased the film “Gandhi” won
many of the most coveted Oscars, including best
movie, best actor for Ben Kingsley, and best directorfor Richard Attenborough, among its eight awards.
“I hope that every human being understands the
meaning of the film and Gandhi’s philosophy," he said.

SF university faculty files suit

Newsline
AP seeks docwnient access
LOS ANGELES (AP) • 1110 Associated Press filed an
emergency petition in federal appeals court Wednes
day, seeking public access to all dociunents in the John
Z. De Lorean cocaine trafficking case and contending
the trial judge wants “to muzzle the press for properljr*
doing its job.”
’The AP asked the circuit court to vacate a Dec. 22
order by U.S. District Court Judge Robert Takasugi
which sealed all documents..

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) • A faculty group has filed a
$2.1 million lawsuit against the Univergity of San
Francisco for what the union says is a conspiracy to
destroy ita collective bargaining contract.
11» U8F Faculty Association, representing 238 full
time faculty members and librarians, accuses the
univbrsity, its president and trustees of breaching the
collective bargaining contract.
The suit, filed Tuesday in UtS. District Court, asks
for $2 million in punitive damages and $100,000 in
actual damages.
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Changes urged in campus manual restrictions

From peg« 1

any kication then conti-oUed by the
university."
" It is a pre-judgment of what could go
wrong,” Qreenwald said. "Anybody
could be denied, the President of the
United States could be denied because
of the crowds. What we (the task force)
are saying is that prior notification for
apiwoval is not appropriate.”
Greenwald emphasized the decision
by adding that the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges, of which Cal
Poly is a m em l^, said in their 1980 ac
creditation report that a problem Cal
Poly faces is the central administrative
controls on the recruitment of any

"politically or socially controversial per
son as a on-campus speaker.”
Another deletion recommended by the
committee concerns the role of faculty
advisors. CAM 771.2 states that if club
members want a speaker on campus,
they must have the approval of the
faculty advisor. Greenwald said his
group felt "an advisw should be ju st
that, someone who advises, not someone
who has control over the organization.”
G reenw ald’s ta s k force also
eliminated what he called a "censoring
board” added on to the CAM mamml
und«- Administrative Bill 68-9.
"The point is that if there’s a
disagreement in policy it goes to this

board. We’ve recommended it be
deleted. CAM has enough to deal with
without It. It is inappropriate.”
Besides the reiwlution concerning
CAM 700, thé task force proposed a
resolution that changes the Poly Royal
Advartising and Petition Policy to the
Poly Royal Policy Concerning FVee
Speech. The new policy changes several
rules and regulations that the commit
tee felt were in conflict with free and
open expression. •
^ The task forçe also created an Ap
peals Board under section 799 of CAM
700 as its final resolution for the Stu
dent Senate. The Appeals Board, con
sisting of an administrator, a student

Pagas

and a faculty member, can review five
specified areas o f free speech denial,
which includes requests to sponsor stu
dent activities and decisions of the Pdy
Royal Board. The decisions of the Ap
peals Board are final unless overturn^
by President Baker.
"Some decisions l^ve to be made
quickly,” Greenwald said. “That’s why
it’s such a small group. And in order for
the President to overturn them he’s got
to take a positive action.”
Greenwald mentioned the distribution
of leaflets and limited number of hours
alloted for free speech on campus as two.
of the primary problems.

Hayes helps students prosper in journalism field

From page 1

For 13 years Hayes was the first person to read the
Mustang Daily when it came off the presses each mor
ning. Chances are that he’ll still be one of the first, but
now he concentrates more of his efforts on teaching,
counsehng his students and developing a Reporting
III class.
‘”1116 paper needs to do new things and I need to do
new things. I think that Havandjian will bring new
ideas to the Mustang. I came to the realization that I
won’t be teaching here forever,” said Hayes.
"Many times teachers see themselves as rocks and
students as barnacles that attach themselves to the
rocks, and then pass on. Well, the rocks erode. I ’m
eroding faster that I thought. I t’s time for me to move
on.”
Hayes has been working on the skeleton of a Repor
ting III class and plana, to “put some flesh on the
skeleton” this summer and fall quarter when he will
take his first sabbatical since he began teaching at Cal

Poly. He plans to visit other schools and observe his
colleagues.
“To^ often we (at Cfd Poly) do things on our own.
We’re isolated and don’t meet with colleagues and
share ideas. When we start something new, it’s often
like reinventing the whed. We need more first-hand
contact with other areas,” said Hayes.
Hayes is admired by his students and fellow pro
fessors alike.
“Hayes puts on a little facade of pretending to be
brusque, but actuaUy he’s a pussy cat,” said his
longtime office partner professor Ed Zuchelli. "He’s a
great asset to the students and the journalism profes
sion. He’s got a very dry sense of humour. Some of it’s
good, someof it’s atrocious, but you laugh at it all.”
Hayes grew up in South Pasadena. He joined the
Navy in World War II, and after the war he attended
San Jose State and received his bachelor’s degree in
journalism. He later received his master’s degree at
the University of Florida. Hayes worked on his doc
torate at the University of Minnesota. He has worked

Health Center offers multi-faceted fair
by L ouise Fox
StsH Witter

— Students have the opportunity to learn about every
facet of health care at today’s “Go to Health” day,
held in the University Union Plaza from 11 a.m. to 1
pjn.
“I t ’s really important for students to be responsible
for their health and their well-being. ’This day is a good
chance fm* them to look at alternatives to help stop
bad habits and to find information on areas that will
pertain to them now or in the future,”, said Denise
Snyder, head educator at the Health Center.
“Go to Health” day provides information about the
health education programs that are available in the
Health Center. ’T h ^ programs deal with family plan
ning, nutrition education, alcohol education, and oral
health education.
’The family planning program offers birth control
workshops exploring the advantages, disadvantages.

side effects, use and cost of contraifeptive methods.
Other workshops explore communication in rdationships and making sexual decisions, including con
sideration of abstinence. No appointmmts are
necessary.
^^
Nutrition education services offer counseling ses
sions on weight loss and gain, eating well oh campus,
n u tritio n for a th le te s , consum erism and
vegetarianism. ’There will be a weekly cofitrol support
group during spring quarter. Appointments can be
made fnxn 9 a.m. to 2 p jn.
’The oral health education service provides visual ex
ams, educational visits, and consultation with den
tists. Thwe is no charge with a health card, or students
can pay on a fee-for-eervke basis.
’There is also an alcohol education service aimed at
teaching students how to deal with the problem of
alcohol.

on a number of newspapers including the Washington
Post, the San Francisco Chronicle, and, of course, the
Telegram Tribune.
Hayes received the Distinguished Teacher Award at
Cal Poly and the Outstanding Journalism Teacher
Award from the California Newspaper Publishers
Association, but his most important accomplishments
show up in his students, said Randall Murray, jour
nalism department head.
"Many of his students have become quite successful.
’They always stay in touch with him. He gets such ad
miration from them. I always wondered how he did it.
He’s so good humoured and inspirational. He’s ge
nuinely concerned with his students,” said Murray.
Murray first met Hayes at the University of Min
nesota when he was a graduate student.
"Even back then he had a following of students.
He’s kind of like the classical Greek tieAchers who
taught everywhere they went. He’s a nuin of great
character. He’s lived and known adversity. He’s been
there,” said Murray.
“You can see the excellence in his advising «nd
guiding in the students he’s worked with, more’than in
any single issue of the Mustang Daily," he added.
“He’s taken his share of lumps from E n j ^ h teachers,
but he believes in his students and allowing them to
make mistakes and l e ^ . I admire the man. His jokes
area little bad sometimes, but hey, th a t’s it.”

Professor leads search
for better insecticides
From page 1

numufacturers.
“S(Hne people think the way to go is not using in
secticides at all,” Simek remarked, "but it’s more ra
tional to keep using them and just make them better.”
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War, weather, overgrazing worsen world hunger
bgr Michelle F lu
■miwiinf
' ‘
If world hunger wee sinqdy a matter
of too little food productkm, the pro
blem could he aaaily aolved. Unfor- ..
tunately, it’a nol, David<Stein of the
Agricultural Management Department
told a group of aboirt 40*people Monday
evening.
“Farm Policy and Food P olk y-U .S .
Agriculture and the Plight of the \
World’a Underfed,*’ wee <preeented by
the Campus Hunger Coalition as part of
a aeries of films and lectures cmnmamorating Hunger Awareness Week.
H w lecture theme dealt with the fact
that there are other causes of world
hunger besides an insufficient food sup
ply, and that the-United States’ farm
and food policies may be hindering
rather than solving the problem of
world hunger.
Alan Rosenfeld of the Agricultural
Management Department began the
discussion by explaining why a surplus
of grain exists when American fanners
are experiencing a financial crunch, and
whethw more exports would help
alleviate the situation.
Rosenfeld said the financial difficulty
of farmers was a result of the overly op

tim istic projection of what farm income
would be Uka on the part of both farmers
and bankers.
Because of the importation of
American grain by the Soviet Unkm in
1972-74, the prices of products such as
com and soybeans tripled, he. explained.
Farmers used the income ‘from these
sales to expand their businesses, caus
ing the price of land to inflate.
When tbe Soviet Union- lowered its
rate of grain purchases, farmers began
to experience difficulties making their
debt payments, said Rosenfeld. Along
with this, worldwide crop inroduction in
1979-82 was very good, resulting in a
gbit on the si4>ply side and poshing
prices downward.
- Not only did a glut occur, but there
was a loss of purchasing power on the
demand side because of the recessiohary
period. 'These same conditions exist to
day, he said. Because of cash-flow problmns of tbe farmo's, a political situa
tion results.
The government sees exports as a
solution to this problem because incen
tive programs to keep grain off the
market and force prices upwards are
costly, Rosenfeld said. “The only way to
increase demand is through the export

GET EXTRR STRENGTH
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market because the domestic demand
remains constant,’’ hs aaid.
Stain lad the next segment of the
diacuaakm dealing with the effect of
U.S. exports on the world food deficit.
"There ia no a in |^ causa of hunger," he
aaid. "’The proUems come frmn many
factors including dvergraxing of land in
certain areas, war conditions' in coun
tries which result in the destruction of
food production infrastructures causing
both unemfdosrment and refugeaa, and
unpredictable variation in weather from
year to year causing unstable crop pro
duction.
"It ia a myth that we (the United
States) are the bread-basket of the
worl4,’’ he said. Many researchers say
that U.S. agricultural exports con
tribute to world hunger for aeveral
reasons, he continued.
First, Stein explained, U.S. grain is
often cheaper thim grain produced in
the developing country ao the locals buy
U.S. grain and the peasant farmers lose
income. Also, the food given or subsidiz
ed to theee countries is often sold on the
open market at cheap prices. This kills
the incentive to produce for the farmers
of devek^ing countries.
Secondly, be continued, most of the
U.S. food aid does not go to the
hungriest countries, but to the wealthier
developing nations. “We sell grain to
people who can pay for it to make up for

the deficits here, or to countries for
military imd strategic reastma."
“Bacauae only a small percentage of
aid and exports goes to the hunpieat
nations, it does little to alleviate world
hunger probluns,’’ Stein aaid.
Also, America imports frrom the
hungriest countries almost twice what
aha e^iwrts to them, he aaid. ’These
countries use the land to produce export
crdps rather then for growing food fr>r
sel^ fficien cy . Since only the uppn*
clasaee are inv<dved in e:q>orting, the in
come received from such transactions
doesn’t r ea ^ the lower classes and rare
ly does the general economy any good,
^ explained.
According to Stan Dundon, professor
of the PhilMophy Departmapt U.S. aid
policies such as PuUic Law 480, the
“Food for Peace Program,’’ do not real
ly serve any humanitarian goals because
the bills are written by people who are
intereeted in making money.
“Cmnmerdal interests ^ v e commer
cial goals, and fmeign policy interests
have their strategic and military goals,’’
he explained. People w iu a lot of money
lobby to get le^slation that benefits
them; very few poor and middle class
people can afford to lobby, he said.
“But it isn’t all that hopeless,’’ he
said. “There are efforts to amend
legislation (such as PL 480) that have, in
some cases succeeded.’’ ^
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ESD COMPANY, a San Diego-based electrical wholesale distributor
with branches In Southern California and Arizona will be inter viewing on campus Tuesday, April 19th and Wednesday, April 20th.
We are interested In discussing the challenge and career potential
of the wholesale distributing industry and the growth and expansion
of ESD COMPANY in parMcular.
We offer a training program of up to one yaar in all aspects of whole sale distribution. Industrial Tech students graduating In June,
1983 please contact the Placement Center for an Interview time.

3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190
Sàn Luis Obispo, CA 93401

541-5180
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Council agrees to support add/drop policy
by Marilyn Freeman
StaftWiMw

The council of the School of
Agriculture and Natural Reaourcee end
ed its Tuesday night meeting with a
unanimous vote to send a letter suppor
ting the proposed two-week add/drop
policy.
This policy, recommended by ASI,

would shorten the period in which
students can drop classes from three
weeks to two weeks. It would also ex
tend the add periodifor one day beyond
the two week drop period, thus allowing
students to fill in the dropped spaces.
Jeff Sanders, Student l^nator for the
School of Agriculture and Natural
Resources, was responsible for drafting

VD Month aimed at control
by Cathie Davenport
S taff WrHw

Sexually transm itted
diseases are a controversial
subject, but people who
have questions about
venereal disease should not
be afraid to ask.
To familiarize people
with the subject of social
diseases, April has been
designated
“ Venereal
D isem Awareness Mon
th “ by the California State
Legislature.
“The purpose of the pro
gram is to reduce the in
cidence of VD, and to con
tro l th e d isease by
educating the public,” said
Wendy Holaday, com
municable disease in
vestigator for the San Luis
Obispo County i Health
Department.
^ x u a lly transmissible
diseases are classified as
diseases which are usually
transmitted from an in
fected person to a sexual
partner through close
physical contact.
Holaday said, “ The
highest number of cases
are between the ages of 15
and 24. The Health Depart
ment wants to encourage

M INICLASSES
Com* gat )n slw pa and h««* (un
w till* you'ra dotng it. Starting A pril
11th, c la iaa i In aaroblea. (azzarciaa,
and bagmnlng lap danca and karaln
«rill bn onarsd righ t ham at Cal Poly.
Tha claaaaa am chaap, am haid In
CrandaH Qym, Muatang Lounga. and
outaida, and laat lo r 7 «maka. Ilc k a ta
go on aala at tha UU Hckal o ttlo a atarlin g A pril t, and w ill aall u n til tha
claaaaa am hiH.^ Sign up quick
bacauaa thay till up laat.
A c p o e ic s
Donna Myam
CRANDALL

people with questions to
come in and get a
checkup.”
The biggest problem
with VD is that people pro
crastinate coming in when
they suspect something is
wrong, said Holaday.
“People are embarrass
ed,” sIm said “And when
the symptoms go away,
people assume tlM disease
has gone away too. This is
a common myth."
The more prevalent
diseases include gonorrhea,
syphilis and herpes. Both
syphilis and gonorrhea are
treatable.
The symptoms of these
two diseases in men in
clude: a clear of yellow
discharge from the penis,
soreness inside the penis,
burning during urination
and swelling or redness of
the throat.
“ The signs of the
diseases for females are not
as clear, and many women

do not know they have
VD,” said Holaday “But
after two to three months,
women can get severe ab
dominal pains.”
abdinninal pains are
caused by the organism
moving from the vaginal
area to the uterus. If the
disease is left untreated,
sterility can occur.
Holaday said, “There is
no cure for herpes, and
herpes is at epidemic
levels. One out of ten peo
ple in San Luis Obispo
Cbunty has herpes.”
Herpes is a viral infec
tion which causes blisters
around the mouth and
genitals.
“To stop the spread of
disease,” said Holaday, “a
good idea is to check your
partner out closely. The
use of rubbers, and
washing and urinating
after sex is helpful.
Checkups on a ' regular
basis ar^ also good. ”

the letter which expressed student
dissatisfaction with the current
add/drop policy.
Other business of the Ag Council in
cluded the presentation of awards for
Agriculture Awareness Week. Ag
Awareness Committee Chairman FVhd
Fontanilla presented first, second and
third place awards for booths disj^layed
in University Union Plaza last week.
“The awards were based on the clubs’
creativity and effectiveness of the
messages they attempted to deliver,"
said Fontanilla.
First place went to the Poultry Club
for its display of various breeds of
poultry and ducks.
Second place was given to the Boots
and Spurs Club for its show of livestock.
The Society of American Foresters
came in third with a “log bucking” com
petition which involves racing to saw a

log in half.
An award for the “Most Active Chib”
was presented to the Agriculture
Engineering Society for having three
different booths at this year's Ag
Awareness Week.
“We had good participation in Ag
Awareness Week this year and we en
courage clubs to do the same, or better
next year,” said Fontanilla who is the
council's representative for the
agriculture honor fraternity Alpha-Zcta.
The Ag Council Barbecue Committee
announced that its annual barbecue will
be held in Santa Rosa Park on May 15.
School of Agriculture and Natural
Resources Dean Lark Carter informed
the council of several open spaces in the
Agriculture Department for new
students this summer quarter.
However, all spaces have been filled for
fall quarter, he said.

Swedes visit forestry dept
by Kathy Mesainger

Cal Poly’s Natural
Resource Management
S tu d e n ts from the school took the group on a
Swedish University of campus tour of the NRM
Agricultural Sciences ar Greenhouse and Poly Ca
rived at Cal Poly Monday nyon.
as one of their stops on
Today the students will
their tour of California.
tour the Biomass Energy
The Southern Forestry Pkntation, Morro Bay,
Institute a t Varnamo, York Mountain Winery,
Sweden is one of the and East Cuesta Ridge.
university’s four forestryThe group will visit Mon
related schook.
tana de Cfro State Park
Seven students and one before leaving for . San
a d v i ^ are in California Francisco on Wednesday.
s tu d j^ g fcH-estry manage
“The U.S. has more
ment.
natural parks, but Sweden
StaN W riter

4k*6are Nothing
^Danskin
dk*£en/ Meeni
Raisins

has a more intense forestry
program,” said forestry
te a c h e r
B engt
J.
Andersson, also adviser to
the group.
“Every year we take a
trip to a foreign country,
this year the U.S.,” said
Andersson. “The students
have to pay for the visit
themselves.”
Accm-ding to Andersson,
approximately 90 students
attend the Southern
Forestry Institute I'A
years, then they go on to be
forest rangers.

é^Sassafras
é^Sea Squirts
m ^Y anah

4M,Ocean Pacific

New '83 Styles Now In
& Arriving Daily At:
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ASROSICS
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990 Monterey St.
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Sjports
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Gauchos
challenge
netters

Women stuggle in match,
but score says easy win

V

b y Teresa M ariani

^NWiNar
/>*The wom en’s tennis
team carved another notch
in it’s tennis racket ’Tues
day afternoon by beating
Cal State Bakeufiskl for
the second tim e.
The score was Cal Poly 8.

KEGS
CO
544-5214

NARGAN

LONGNECKS

Bakersfield 1 . but coach
Orion Yeast said the match
was a lot tougher than the
numbers indicate.
Singles p lfyers Lisa
Ehrgott, Nancy Allison,
and Jennifer Steckman. all
tied their first two sets and
WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIES
e a r n C O LLEG E CREDIT
NM urd hlstoiy. w lldllt«
M u d I • I nature w rltlno.
anvironmantal
p ltllo to p h y , h e ld
acolog,. Couraaa lor
1963 In tha Pacific NW.
Slarra Nevada, Utah.
H aw aii. Sprlng/Summ a r/F a ll
Q u a rla ta
available. For Inlormallon w rite or phone:
aiwTvtMVrurv

CAfriaggHowM.

•oaC
UNIVemiTYOfCAklfOMMA
abnMCriM.CA960»4

had to battle on to a third
set.
Doubles teams Laurie
Moss and Ehrgott. Allison
and Steckman also split
the first two sets before
winning in the third set.
’The women’s winning
streak is now 11 matches
long.
’The coach had special
praise tor number three
seeded Nancy Allison, who
lost her tie-breaking set to
. Bakersfield’s Cari Gar
field.
^
Allison came back in the
second set to win 7-6, then
came out on the wrong end
of an 8-8 score in the third
set. ’The toug^ match was
“by far the best tennis I
have seen Nancy play,’’
Yeast said.

Hanging on to a shot at
conference play against
CGAA-leading Cal State
Bakersfield, the men’s ten
nis team hosts Division I
UC Santa Barbara today in
a non-conference contest.
Match time is 2 p.m.
The M ustangs, unable to
take control in either
doubles or singles contests,'
lost 6-3 against Bakersfield
Monday.
Fourth and fifth on the
team ladder, Thor Holt and
Rob PritzgDW, took singles
wins, while Pritzgow team
ed with Andrew Weber to
claim Poly’s only doubles
victory.
The Cal Poly-Bakersfield
matchup could take place
this weekend at the CCAA
tournament
______

MiiPlpngD a ly —Ron Lawton
Dave Reynoldson will have a tough act to
follow through today against UCSB.

1983-84 CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

th e
Baha’i Faith

^JTtenner alen

Uniting the world...
One H ^rt at a time

5

Come and see ‘Step by Step’
a film exploring the rapid
growth o f the Faith among Indians, Blacks and Latins in
Mexico, Honduras, El Salvador and Panama. To be shown
Wed. & Thur., 11:00 & noon each day, in UU 218.

A STUDENT COMMUNITY

★

★

★

★

★

★

0 ° -lO '

•Enloy suite living with double pr single occupancy
•Choose from 3 different “all you can eat” meal plans
•Enjoy complete recreation facilities
•All utilities paid (except cable TV & phone)
•Maid Service
•Check us out...
1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, CA 544-4540

(0

1983B4 CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

understated elegance

Count D ow n...

nsHOOMiKNir

REMEMBER;

5

%

"Fresh Local Seafood
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
772-4407

SUMMER INTERNSHIP

W f

T

‘
2 9 8 P to m o S t . • S — L n M O M a p o

Personal Products, a subsidiary of
JOHNSON AND JOHNSON, will be
recruiting for an Engineer Intern for the sum
mer months.
Must have completed Junior or Senior year
and majoring in M.E. Company will be inter
viewing on campus April 28 — see career
placement center for details. Sign-ups begin
April 15th,,

G

NOW 20% OFF
ALL DIAMOND POST EARRINGS
WITH CO l/PO N . Good thru 4-30-83

y

Simple settings in 14K gold.
From $65.00

t/ieGOLDCX>lCEPT
DOWNTOWN SAW LUIS 06BFO

THi THa A AUfOMOnVE CLINIC

TIt m and Compiate AutometivMltopair
S 4 3 -8 0 77
••UAHWY

ias4 aNOAo ar.

AM O B O "

S .L .O .

THE NETWOEK MAU

BRAKE SPECIAL
(A U FOUR WHEELS)

89 «*
Onm/typtisg. 119.99......... NOW ? 9 * *
Ditc/l)fp«. Iig. 139.91........... NOW

Induct: Turn drums 8 rotors. rabvlH
w/cyl„ raploca brake lining ^
pods, pock front baorings, bland, odjust and rood test.
Offmr G ood Thru

W E’RE
DEUVERING
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
5-11 pm
10% OFF ANY DELIVERED ORDER

THE TIRE A AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC

Alignment Special

NOW
Tiros and Complete Automotivo Ropoir
5 4 3 -8 0 7 7
• •L A R R Y
B O '^

and

1234 BROAD ST.
6 .L .O .

10

Includes: Set comber and
castor when possible, set toein, toe-out. Inspect front end
•test drive.
Offer Good Thro

-Pizza and Sandwiches

The

Min. $8.75
order

y
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8
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Party Royal

8

University
Square

544-7330

Mustang Dally
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Sports

Inga’s got g r it -f q r w o m e n ’s track, that’s great
b y M ike Mathiaon
S laH W rttw

At first {^nce Kristen
Inga Thompson looks lika
an equestrian rider.
She’s taO, slender, has
beautiful, full, flowing long
blond hair and has a smile
which would make any
judge-impressioning gym
nast envk>us.
This 5-foot-ll freshman
looks graceful. She doesn't
like to take a back seat to
anything, or to anyone.
“I can’t jus{ sit and con
centrate on one event,"
said Thompson, who goes
by Inga the majority of the
time. ‘T like too many
things. If I see somebody'
doing something that looks
interesting, I want to go
learn it right then and
there. I get sidetracked
fairly easily.”
Thompson likes to do a
number of things. She likes
to ride and train her horse,
which she has in town. She
likes to snow ski. And, at
times, she likes to be alone.
’T m a pretty private
person," she admitted.
“When I talk to people I
like to come across as who
I am. But the hardest part
for me is to stop and com
municate with people
because I always hsve
something
else to do."
«
Lately, Thompson has
come across as a very suc
cessful distance runner for
the Cal Poly women’s track
team. She has parlayed a
cross country season where
she finished as the top
placing freshman in the na
tion in the Division II Na
tional Championships (she
took fourth) into a track
season which by all early
indications will be as suc
cessful as the cross coun
try campaign.
“When i came off that
(the national cross country
finish) I was pretty hap
py," Thompson sakl. “ I

Classified
dant iMMBy a aM I <
a n ta s o (ar a S
tar t«s I Saa mtnlmum and C jOO
1er aa elt a d d itio n a l lin e .
a by d w d i enty la
Daly. QRC M da Nm.
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aJROPE CHARTERS
London Irem SSOO^WIs M S
Amatardam tSOS-Zurlch tS90
Fiankfuit tS29. Taa Tiaval 2922 Da
Lavina S I 0 2 Santa Barbara, CA
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PR ISO N fR DESIRES COR
RESPONDENCE K.McQuown.
014690, Rm 7289 P.O. Box A,
934090001
(4-14)
15% OFF ALL BICYCLES AND
MOPEDSI THE MOPED EM
POmUM 2770 BROAD 541-6678
(4-14)
Ciulaa aMp |obal $14«)00 Carilbaan, Hawaii. World. CaH for
guida, dbactory, nawalattar 91S
722-1111 a xt San Lula
(428)
FLIGHT INTRUCnON CLUB
RATES PVT COMM INSTRUMENT
BILL HENRY 541-6280
(4-18)

HUTRmON WORKSHOP atMalaa
n' nutrition at UU Rm 218 April 14
at 8 9 pm.
(4-14)

à
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She says she’s not fast, but at least Inga
Thompson Is In front here at a recent meet and
Just ahead of teammate Marilyn Nichols.
would have been pleased if
I would have placed right
around where 1 had been all
season. I thought the
season went well, not so
much how I placed, but
coming out of high school I
thought my coach ' had
trained me hard enough to
where my times wouldn’t
really improve that much.
“When I came here I saw
really fast girls, grained
with them, and realized
that I could stay up with
them. When I saw what
Amy Harpnr has done, it
gave me a lot of insight in
to what I could do."

Thompson came to Cal
Poly with impressive high
school credentials. Im
pressive, that is, for the
statq from which she
came—Nevada.
"In, the high school
meets the runners on our
team swept the top four
places from the SIX) up,"
Thompson commented. “I
had no one to run with me
at the longer distances.
When we (the high school
team) came here (to CaUfmnia) to compete, we were
overwhelmed. T te lack of
competition really hurt us.
Being a state champ in

MIDNITE MOVIE FREMONT
THEATRE PINK FLOYD IN TH E
WALL" 4715 4^8

OVERSEAS JOBSSummadyaar
round Europa, S. Amar„ Auatialla.
Aala. A* FWda. 8600-1200 mon>dy Sightoaaing. Froalnlo. W ilta
UC Box 52CA39 Corona Dal Mar.
CA 92825
(53)

Alpha CM Lauaiar Girla
TNa la your waak to aNnel t
Loue, your alatara
(4-15)
Zela Tau Alpha la proud to oorv
gratulala Carolina Smith on plidgIng Ordar o l Omaga! Wa'ie «ary
proud of youl Loue, Your Zala
Slatara
______________________ (4-14)
MY UL'BREAKFAST MUFFINS
INEEDAH.U.G.TOOAYI
TOOTS_________________(4-14)
DELTA SIGMA PHI
THANKS AGAIN FOR THE GREAT
WEEKEND. LIMO SIstofB.
______________________ (4-14)
HAPPY 2 1 a rF B ."
I LOVE YOU!
BUMKIN

(4-14)

Lou Ann “ DevK" Rammal:
Hope your having a great weak,
sooo proud of you, Loua, S Angel
(4-14)

NEED HELP IN ENGLISH? Don't
Wahl axpartoncad, laasonable
tutor. RoaoAnn 5443040.
(500)

R8R TYPING (RONA)
9 8 3 a M-SaL 5442591
(63)
Typing, Eto. R utiJ

(811)

Now HIrtng-AD REPRESEN
TATIVES ter 198364 School Year.
Approx 2030 houra par «raak to
can on local builnaaaaa tor adwartlalng In Itia MUSTANG DAILY.
Prater conaclentloua rallabte

•wiovfiWwfwi mwwi MDUvmOT.

Eaminga approx. 83006800 par
nw. Drop laauma off In JoumaHam
room no. 228 to Joanrv
(431)
Famala prevat atudani Share fiaa
apttetmtaa In «at hoaphai. Ex
change tor «roik axpartanoa. Can
5430988
(414)
Umpiraa naadad. WW train, Avg.
815/gama. Uttte laagua. Baba
Ruth.ao(tball. 5441894
*
(414)
Pubkc lalatlona poaHion avaHabla
Immadlalaly at Muatang Dally.
Muat hava aoma axp. and ralala
wall to paopla on tha phona. Bring
laauma to GA228 or can Joann at
no.1143 tor more Into.
(421)
SUMMER POSITIONS: Fina HlghSlaira gUTa camp aaaka »vein
counaalora (20up) to teach:
EngNahWaatem Riding, Vaulting,
Horaa Care, O alia, Tannia, CanOe
Ing, PhotographylYaaibook, SwlmminglDIvIng, SaWna Expar. Rato.
raaPKonac 41519676612
(422)

Nevada is something else
than being a state champ
in California because our
times are so much slower.
Thompson is from Reno
High School. She is the
Nevada state record-holder
in the mile (5:04) and twomile (10:36.0), was the
3,200 meter state cham
pion her junior and senior
years, won the state cross
country championships,
going undefeated her
Sophomore, junior and
senior years, placed ninth
in the Kinney National
Prep Cross Country Cham
pionships her senior year,
and was the state cham
pion in ' the slolem and
giant slolem in skiing her
sophomore and junior
years. Quite an athlete.
“I was either going to go
to Montana or here,"
Thompson said of her
choice of colleges. “One
day I was miming up a hUl.
It was 20 degrees outside, I
had a T-shirt on, and it was
hailing. When I got over
that hill I had to go up a
steeper hiU. There was a
guy in front of me who
stopped miming and was
walking up the hill and I
couldn’t catch him. Right
U te U liM n Advaniting m aurlal
prtniad haraki aotoy lor Inlonnatlonal
purpoaaa. Such pftnUng la no< lo ba
conalraad aa an axpiaaacd or knpllad
andoraamanl or vartflcallon ol auch
commarclal «anturaa by Iba Joumaliam
Dapartmanl or CaNfomIa Pdytochnlc
Slala Unlvarany, San Lula Oblapo.
PubUabad bva timaa a waak durbig
Iba acadamic yaar axcopt boUdaya and
axam parloda by Iba JoumaHam
Oapartmont.
Primad by alúdanla malorlng In
OrapMc Communlcatlona.
cis io n a aapiaaaad Ib tbia papar In
aignad adborlala and aniclaa ara Iba
vlawa ol Iba wrlML and do nol
nacaaaarlly rapraaani Iba opinlona ol
Iba alan or Iba vlawa ol Iba JoumaHam
Dapartmanl ñor otticlal opinlon. Urv
algnad adHorlal rallact Iba malonty
vlaw ol Iba Mualang Daily Editonal
Bosid.
Aimiaiad wHb Waadara Digaat Fund
and San Franelaoo Examinar Sanalll
Fund, Mambar Calllornia InlarcoHaglaia Praaa Aaaoclallon. Mambar
ol Aaaoclaiad Praaa.
Advartiaing ralaa on raguaat SW1144, or Mualang DaHy ottiea. QrapMc
Arta SuMdlng Noom 22S.

there I decided to come to
Californis.
Coming to Celifomis was
a good choice.
She has qualified for the
Division II National
Championships in two
events—the 3,000 and
5.000 meters. She clocked a
personal record in the
3.000 last weekend in
FVesno (9:51.59) and is just
10 seconds off surpassing
the Division I national
qualifying time in the 5,000
(Thompson has run a
16:48.30).
“I ’m not really fast,"
Thom pson said with
another smile. “But I can
get a fast pace and hold it.
I ’m gifted with a lot of en
durance (which tends to
come in handy for a
distance runner). I don’t
know if it’s physical or

Mwi

mental, but I have a hahit
of sticking in there in a
race. My one flaw would be
that I’m not a super ag
gressive person and don’t
really go out and get the
bther runners. I think 1
m ay end up d o in g
s o m e t h i n g like t h e
triathlon. I ’ve never been
content with just runn
ing.”
Nor is Thompson con^tent with this track season.,
“For me, the season has
not gone too well,” Thomp
son admitted. "With tlw
training I have done. I ’m
not at the times I feel I
should be at. I’m always
two or three seconds
behind somebody. I guess I ^
should learn to be happy
with the times I am pulling
off.”
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pp<y
879 Higuera
(Behind Korbs)

NIKE RUNNING SHORTS
TOPS AND WARM UPS

S h M s by

_

PUMA. MIZUNO, ETONIC,

15% Off Coupon
discount on a ll ragularly pricad Itama In atora

S A N LU IS A T H L E T IC S U P P LY

879 Higuera 81.
543-7527

(OOOO THROUGH Al*RIL)

Tamp poaNlon opan mid Aprdun
Individual naadad to IW IntormeIton dkactor poaklon tor 80 daya
ASAP. Fteaponalbla tor coordtoe
Iton of ASI programming pubUdly,
wrung nena lateaaaa, pijbllc aarvlca announoamania etc. Aprox 20
hoOraML Muat hava wrung aklNa,
axpartanoa In pubUcily and be flaxtola In working houra and Iknaa.
Salary doa (approx 646«irt Apply.
ASI Du iln ia a Offloa Unluaralty
Union 548-1281 by 14 April S3.
1414)
Pubkc lalatlona poaWon avaHabta
Immadiataly at Muateng Dally.
Muat hava aoma axpartence. ba
avaHabla M-Th 26pm wtd Fri 9
12am, and relata waH to paopla on
tha phone Bring raauma to GA
228
(422)

MOBILE HOMESmaH 2bd In A-1
oondWon. bpeoa rant l86Ano. In
nloa aduN park In SLO. $15000
Ikm 5444424.

___________________( ^
SKIS
L o ti of great apring akHng le ft
O In 770 aMa (180a) Solomon axTO
boote (366L Raflax Potei, Marker
M36 BIndinge Purchaaad at
Mountain Air In Octobar. Orar $8X
Invaated. AH $408 Mark 54« 8988.
Kaap trying
(416
Nmv aupply of Stubbtea and OP
Sunwaer, marry atytee Dolora, 8
aiaae Panto $12 Shorta $8 Aak tor
Brian at 54861X
(419)
V.W. BUG NEW ENGINE 9000M
NEW PAINT EAGER TO SEU
MAKE OFFER 5433448 LYNN

Share rm. In nloa houaa. 5 min.
wak to Poly. ■8364 achool yr.
Aak tor JP or teava na 5442961

(« tí

Api tor teaaa 81863 to 81564. 2
Badmv tom Naar Poly, $S30toto.
722 Boyaan, 5436617 or 5446386
after5pm.
(419)
APTFOR LEASE
T
2 Bdrm, 2 Balh, Fumiahad tor 4
Ctoaa to Campue 12 m a Laaae
t880»na54320X
______________________ ( ^
1 Bdrm apt avaHabte Apr. 23June
19,1 b k Inm Cal Poly, nloa $ aurv
ny,$29Umo. 5499006.
(420)

(416

DANCING GIRLS NEEDED FOR
BACHELOR PARTY SAT. APRIL
18th $15000 APIECE. C A U 528
8032 o r5288X1
______________________ (414)
OUTDOOR SKILLS INSTRUCTOR
Naadad ahara your outdoor axpartenoa & aUtla vrllh othara by
teaching a workahop. Apply In tha
ASiBualnaaaOflIca
(419)

Motorcycte TaHar-gxaat cond. 8
aaay loading. Aaklng$360CaH528
7391 or JP at 5442981
(416

OFFICE MANAGER tor Univaralty
Union Travel Canter Agancy Expartenoa raqulrad Apply at tha ASI
Dualnaaa Ottica
______________________ (419)

•WANTED ROOM AT WOOOSIDEtl
Looking tor rcximla tor Spr., Sum.,
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Opinion^!______
A plea for candidates
In the upcoming ASI elections—to be held May 4 and
5—th en are two senatorial seats open in the School of Ar
chitecture and EnvironmMital Design with one person runn
ing;
open in Agriculture with three people run
ning; three <^>en in Science and Math with one person runn
ing and so far, with the filing deadline one day away, nobody
has filed to run for ASI senator in the School of Human
Development and Education or the School of Business.
Out of 20 senatmial positions <^>en, a mere 11 people have
decided to run.
According to an ASI official, the amount of infighting that
has gone on in the government this year coupled with the lack
of publicity accorded the candidate sign-ups has made this
year’s numbers smaller than usual.
But the truth is these numbers indicate a lack of interest
. and a lack of faith in A SI. It is true that the publicity has
been m ostly limited to each senator asking for candidates at
his or her school council and a few public service an
nouncements on KCPR. But the Mustang Daily also ran a
story on the elections #hich mentioned tomorrow’s filing
deadline, and this week, because oí the dire need for can
didates, KCPR has been mentioning the problem on their
newscasts. It is obvious that if people were interested in run
ning for ASÍ office they have had the opp<Mi;unity to find out
what is needed and sign up. Student apathy at Cal Poly is ob
viously continuing.
The Mustang Daily Editorial, Board urges interested
students to get involved in student government. In some
schools just signing up will cause the student to win a senate
seat.
’The value of ASI does not have to be explained by facts
other than it is the student’s only voice and is responsible for
where student fees are spent. All it takes is a trip to the Ac
tivities Planning Cento* in the University Union. Holding a
student office is a great opportunity, and the school really
needs active and effective students.
’The deadline is tomorrow.

T etters- ..
More IRA support
E^^tor:
Today we all'have the opportunity to
give input as to the IRA fee level, and
indirectly as to the overall IRA Pro
gram levwl, through ballots placed in
any one of four voting locations across
campus. It is my hope in this election to
sec as many voters as possible—and
that all voters be knowledgeable about
the IRA, its programs and the facts sur
rounding the proposed fee increase.
H ie Instruetio Daily Related Ac
tivities fee was established in 1978 by
ChanceUor’s Office Executive Order 290
and has remained tlO/academic year
ever since.
Programs currently funded by the
IRA: Art Exhibits, Baseball, Basketball
M/W, Croes Country M/W, Dairy Cattle
Judging, Dairy Products Judging,
Debate/Reader’s Theatre. Drama,
Flower Judging, Football, Gymnastics,
Jass Band, KCPR Radio. Uvestock
Judging. Marching Band. Men’s
Chorus, Model U nited N ations,
M ustang Daüy, Polyphonies, Poultry
Judging, Soccer, Softliall, Soils Judg
ing, Swimming M/W, Symphonic Ban^
IWigie M/W, Track and Field M/W,
University Singers, Volleyball, Wrest!ing, and Women’s Chorus.
Sources of income for the IRA:
tlO/studant/academic year; General
Fund Income from State of California
Investment Income; Income Gwierated
by IRA Groups; ASI Contribution
($68,000 pledged for 1982-83).
’n iis year’s IRA Advisory Board (V^
students,
nonstudents) did an indepth analysis of the current and proje¿ed Hn»nári«l status of the IRA pro
grams. specifically regarding losses of
funding and, therefore, decreased
capacity for funding of IRA programs,
if even at minimal levels, and this was
their report: (Prelections were made for
O V tr Um MKt 5 V M T t.)
1. ASI C<m t^tion/$68.000/$4.63
"(Per Student Equivalent)
2. CantiBgency/$3.$00/$.20(PSE)
8. General Fund Income (State)/
$S1«478/$2.10(PSE)
4.
A th le tic
G ate R eceip ts/
$30,00(F$S.00(PSE)

5. Five Percent Inflation Factor/$756/$2.58(PSE)
6. Addendum Requests/l39,269/$2.62
(PSE)
E v e n ^ th llO/student/academic year
the IRA has not been able to maintain
programs, as costs om tinually expand
(inflation) but income remains the same,
at beet. Because of student support fw
IRA programs, the ASI has contributed
money every year in order to keep these
programs afloat. UnfcHlunately ta t the
ASI, the requirements for maintenance
have risen beyond what the ASI is able
to give without sw iously sacrificing its
own programs. Realizing this, the ’81’82 Student Senate, along with its
$68,000 contribution, attached a
stipulation that the ASI would phase
out its contribution over the next four
3'ears. ’Therefore, the IRA Board is los
ing a good portion of its funding base.
'The IRA Board has been advised that
with dwindling resources in the state
and our new governor and his budgeting
tendencies, this money may be decreas
ed or eliminated in the near future
(General Fund Income).
All IRA-sponsored athletic events (ex
cept foothall) wiU allow free admission
to all Cal P d y students.
Many programs have been severdy
decreased over the past years, and this
allows for expansion necessary to the
quality of programs.
B a s^ on this analysis, the IRA
Board is asking studm ts to consider a
$14 fee increase which will be applied
over a three year period ($6 the first
year, $6 the second, $3 the third).
As you can see, this increase is
necessary to maintain these student
programs.
’I lis information should assist you in
making yo a t decision. I urge you to
weigh your support of the IRA pro
grams and to vote your mind regarding
this proposed funding program for the
IRA.
See you at the voting boothsi
Sandra Clary
ASI P n M m tIC h sk , IRA Advisory
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Refreshing insight
Editor:
’This letter comes in response to what
I feel to be one of the most outstanding
pieces ever published in the Daily. I
refer to the Laist Word column entitled
’’Last Moments”. Mark Brown, the
author, has shown a great sensitivity
towards a subject many attempt to hide
from: death. Having personally s u ffo ^
frtxn the loss of my father recently,
under circumstances very similar to
those in the story, the piece really hit
home.
Death is the most difficult and painfilled stage of life that any of us must

face. Often, with good intentions, we at
tempt to prolong the inevitable by
minutes. If death is inevitable, then let
it be! Allowing one to die in peace with
loved ones has value far beyond thoM
few extra minutes of mechanical life.
Mark’s insight is really refreshing. I
hope, for his sake, it wasn’t through ex
perience. Again, bravo, Mark!
TomKimbrell
E ditor's nots: Staff W riter M ark Brown
is a central service technician a t Sierra
,V ista H ospital

Daily Policy
’The M ustang D aily encourages
readeri* opinions, critidsm s and com
ments on news stories, letters and
editorials. To ensure that letters will be
c<msidered for the next edition,-they
should be submitted to the D aily office
by 10 a jn.
Press releases should be submitted to
the D aily at least a wade before they
should be run.
Letters and press rdeases may be sub
mitted to the M ustang D aily by bring

ing them to the D aily office in Room 226
of the Graphic Arts Building, or by sen
ding them to: Editor, M ustang Daily
GrC 226, Cal P d y, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Lettaw must be double-space
typed and include Uw writer’s signature
and phone numbers.
E nters reserve the right to edit let
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statem ents. L dters should be
kept as short as possible.

Corrections

’The blood donor restrictions listed in
the April 13 article ’’Blood Bank needs
donations” were incorrect. ’The donor
must eat a balanced meal within four
hours before donating blood, not “four
hours prior to donating” as the article
stated.

Charles Dickey was incorrectly labelled
as the current ASI Controller in
Wednesday’s letter to the editor titled
“IRA: Vote no”. Dickey’s original
signature indicated that his term ended
in March.
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